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BLANK CANVAS GIFTS
Blank Canvas Gifts are beautiful handcrafted gifts for children who love to 
paint and create their own designer art. Each pack contains a high quality, 

pure white ‘blank canvas’ matched with premium fabric paints and/or 
markers. The ‘canvases’ are things children can use every day like library 

bags, cushions, tees, shoes, etc. With an inspiration booklet, reusable calico 
bag and gift tag, the packs are an affordable, quality gift priced between 

$30 to $45 for single packs. Duo and party packs are also available.  
www.blankcanvasgifts.com.au

DIY EMBROIDERY HOOP KITS 
These DIY mini embroidery kits from dandelyne are great for beginners 

(ages 7+) and include everything you need to get started and create 
beautiful mini embroidery masterpieces – fabric, needles, floss, design 

ideas, transfer paper, basic stitch instructions. The ‘Fun Starter Embroidery 
Hoop Kit’ has everything you need to stitch up to four special designs for 
your miniature embroidery hoops. You can also purchase a special kit to 

frame your stitchy designs to wear as a brooch or necklace. The options are 
endless! Check out the range at www.etsy.com/shop/dandelyne

HIPPY AT HEART PUPPETS 
These funky and colourful little monster puppets by Hippy at Heart are 

handmade with love from all sorts of crafty materials. Imagine the hours of 
imaginative play you and your little one will have with these crazy creatures 
and the fun stories they will create. Available at Podie Pie, an artist collective 

of handmade treasures located in Howard Street, Nambour. RRP $20.

OSMO GAMING ACCESSORY
Osmo is a unique educational gaming system that fosters social intelligence 
and creative thinking by opening up the iPad to the endless possibilities of 

physical play. Simply attach the reflector and stand to your iPad to transform 
the physical space in front of the iPad into a digital game board. Arrange 

tangible puzzle pieces into matching on-screen shapes; guess and spell out 
the on-screen hidden word by tossing down real-life letters using the onscreen 
picture as a clue; or use inventive objects such as a hand-drawn basket, Dad’s 

keys or anything around you to guide falling on-screen balls into targeted 
zones. Suitable for everyone from 6 years – bringing kids and families 

together in the real world! www.playosmo.com

LOCK ACTIVITY BOX
The Lock Activity Box is a wonderful way to amuse young and curious minds. 

Watch the delight on your child's face as they explore the different latches and 
openings to discover what is behind each door. This superbly crafted solid 
hardwood lock box is perfect for developing fine motor skills and dexterity 

during free play and also provides opportunities for parents to join in with fun 
memory and hiding games. The carry handle makes it a perfect toy to take 
along on outings. The lock activity box measures 31cm x 13cm x 12cm and is 

recommended for 3 years and over. Available online through various retailers.

SPARROW & B CUTE COSTUMES FOR KIDS
Sparrow & B cater for all the costume wishes your child could ever have! 

Are they a rainbow bird, a stripey tiger or a purple owl? Or maybe a viking, 
a queen or a strongman? Sparrow & B design and stitch dozens of different 

costumes in their Melbourne studio using mixed fabrics of fabulous print and 
texture. The costumes are super cute, fun, comfortable to wear and best of 
all, will last the distance when it comes to hours of play. Custom orders are 

welcome – the sky is the limit to your child’s imagination and theirs!  
www.sparrowandb.com.au

Seriously cool products to encourage kids to create, imagine, draw and play!

CHECKthisOUT


